A Cyclone of Activity: Record Freshmen Class
6,325 Freshmen
Eight Consecutive Years of Record Enrollment

27,945 28,682 29,887 31,040 33,241 34,732 36,001 36,660

ISU Student Body: A global population

* indicates enrollment record

36,660* Total Students

20,713 Resident

15,640* Non-resident

99 counties

4,617* U.S. multicultural

4,131* International

50 states

125* countries
(XX) indicates 2015 figures

- Avg. ACT Score: 25.17 (25.09)
- Retention Rate: 87.6% (87.4%)
- 6-Year Graduation Rate: 74.1% (71.3%)
- Placement Rate: 95%
Thielen Student Health Center

3-Year accreditation from the Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care

✓ Significantly compliant (highest mark) on all 600 standards:
  Patient safety
  Quality care
  Value
Innovation and Economic Prosperity University

- One of only 54 institutions in the country
- APLU Reviewer: “Economic development is in the DNA of ISU”
Creating a More Welcoming, Inclusive Campus

Principles of the Iowa State Community

• Respect
• Purpose
• Cooperation
• Richness of diversity
• Freedom from discrimination
• Honest and respectful expression of ideas